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Lot

Description

7001

Omega Chronostop Seamaster, circular black dial, baton hour markers, on black leather strap, 41mm

7002

Garrard Automatic Wristwatch, yellow metal case tested as 9ct, circular silvered dial with baton hour markers, Arabic numerals and date
aperture, on a tan replacement leather strap.

7003

Three gentleman's wristwatches including two Seiko and a vintage Rotary.

7004

Four watches and a pocket watch.

7005

Three Silver Pocket Watches and a base metal pocket watch, as found.

7006

A Longines gent's wristwatch, number 23297, 1979, the silvered dial with baton markers and subsidiary seconds dial, the back with
personal inscription, black leather strap, original box and guarantee.

7007

J.W. Benson 9ct half hunter pocket watch, the white enamel dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, together with gilt
metal watch chain.

7101

Diamond cluster dress ring, nineteen round brilliant cut diamonds set in a floral design, estimated total diamond weight 1.50cts, mounted
in white metal tested as 18ct, ring size S½

7102

Emerald and diamond ring, oval cut emerald with three round brilliant cut diamonds set to either side, mounted in 9ct yellow gold, ring
size J

7103

Diamond set half eternity ring, round brilliant cut diamonds channel set in yellow metal stamped as 9ct, estimated total diamond weight
0.25ct, ring size J

7104

18ct Yellow Gold Curb Link Bracelet With Invisbile Clasp. Stamped 750, 80.1g

7105

18ct Yellow Gold Curb Necklace With Invisible Clasp. Stamped 750, 107.6g

7106

Yellow Gold Fancy Bar Link Necklace,Tested as 18ct Gold. 7.2g

7107

18ct Yellow Gold Oynx Seal Signet ring, stamped 750,Approx Ring Size (I 1/2) 9.8g

7108

Two 18ct Yellow Gold Children's Bracelets and Clasp, Both Bracelets Stamped 750, 7.3g

7109

Silver bracelet, three silver brooches and a silver boot pendant, 79.4g

7110

22ct Yellow Gold Wedding Band, Carved, Full Hallmark 11.2g

7111

Three-stone Old Cut Diamond Ring, Stamped 18ct,3.2g

7112

Three-stone Sapphire Ring, Stamped 375 2.4g

7201

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 2.95kg

7202

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 3.08kg

7203

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 3.20kg

7204

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 3.10kg

7205

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 2.81kg

7206

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 3.35kg

7207

Sealed bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 3.20kg

7208

Bag of costume jewellery, gross weight 1.01 kilograms

7209

Oval Agate Pendant in white metal stamped 925, Bohemian style. 7cm by 4.6cm

7210

Two enamelled pairs of Charles Tyrwhitt Cufflinks.

7301

A curved silver card case with applied motif of cherub riding a dragonfly with enamelled wings, Birmingham 1911, 46g.

7302

A white metal punch ladle, the turned wooden handle with ivory knop, the bowl stamped 830, 39cm.

7303

Guild of Handicraft Britannia silver bowl, lion's head erased, London 1963, 679g.

7304

A silver plated basket with swing handle, Mappin and Webb plated butter dish with glass liner, Christofle dish (3).

7305

A silver plated samovar, a Daniel & Arter silver plated circular dish with swing handle, (2).

7306

A cut glass ship's decanter with silver collar, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1976.

7307

A set of six white metal coffee spoons with blue enamel terminals, stamped 'silver', cased.

7308

A small quantity of silver plated wares.

7309

A small Arts & Crafts silver cream jug, maker's mark CE, London 1916, 110g; a small 800 standard cup and saucer; an Arts & Crafts
800 standard egg cup; an Italian glass vase overlaid with silver..

7310

WMF cream jug and sugar bowl on tray; WMF twin handle baluster vase; Arts & Crafts silver plated two division tray; silver plated Art
Nouveau centrepiece with scantily clad lady.

7311

A silver toast rack with repousee floral decoration and scrolling feet, London 1837, 390g.

7312

A pair of silver fiddle sauce ladles with monogrammed terminals, London 1896; a small silver oval bob-bon dish with pierced sides,
Birmingham 1929; two silver napkin rings; 230g.

7313

A small silver teapot with wooden knop and resin handle, Birmingham 1920; a silver hot water jug, wooden knop and handle, London
1929; 700g overall.

7314

A silver teapot with ebony knop and handle, Sheffield 1912, 403g overall.

7315

A walnut canteen containing a suite of silver plated cutlery.

7316

Silver dressing table set (matched) comprising rectangular tray, 300g, two cut glass jars with silver lids, two hairbrushes, two hat
brushes and mirror, lacking glass, Birmingham 1903.

7317

A hobnail cut glass scent bottle with hinged silver lid, Birmingham 1908.

7318

A quantity of silver plated wares including a soup ladel, entree dishes, coasters, sugar sifter and other items.

7319

A silver capstan inkwell, Chester 1923, 14cm diameter; a silver object in the shape of a lighthouse, incomplete. (2)

7320

A set of three silver dressing table bottles comprising one oval and two cylindrical items, the lids repousse with foliage and
monogrammed, with the matching rectangular form lidded bottle, maker Drew & Sons, London 1903, 449g.

7321

A graduated pair of etched glass scent bottles of lobed form, with silver plated mounts; silver plated candle snuffer with mother-of-pearl
handle; four napkin rings, a pair of Parks, London coasters, etc.

7322

A Dunhill cigarette lighter, number 15881, with box and original receipt dated 16.12.00

7323

A cut glass sugar sifter with silver lid, London 1927.

7324

*A silver plated and crocodile skin hip flask by James Dixon, 1930's, monogrammed B. (Lot subject to VAT)

7325

*Philip II gold half stater, 2.1g, 10mm diameter. Lot subject to VAT

7326

A French silver lidded mustard pot, blue glass liner and scroll handle, import marks for London 1896, 10cm high.

7327

A set of four Chinese white metal buttons.

7328

A pair of silver salts raised on scroll legs with shell knee, marks rubbed, 144g.

7329

*Five Queen Victoria Double Florins (1887-holed, 1889 x3 and 1890); together with six Queen Victoria silver shillings (Jubilee year) Lot
subject to VAT

7330

*Medal depicting Queen Elizabeth Crowned 1953 (lot subject to VAT)

7351

A small oak refectory table, 138 x 74cm, and set of four spindle back oak chairs with rush seats.

7352

A Victorian rosewood stool of shaped form raised on cabriole legs.

7353

An Edwardian mahogany sutherland occasional table.

7354

An Edwardian mahogany table top revolving bookcase, 30 x 30cm.

7355

A long footstool with overstuffed top and turned legs, 99cm long.

7356

A G-Plan sideboard with an arrangement of drawers and cupboards, 206cm.

7357

A G-Plan circular teak table, extending to oval; a set of four dining chairs upholstered in black vinyl.

7358

An Edwardian oak adjustable armchair with pink cushions.

7359

A Victorian mahogany window seat raised on turned legs, 109cm wide.

7360

A Victorian mahogany tripod table, the top inlaid in boxwood and rosewood as a chess board, 58cm diameter.

7361

A walnut finish chest of two short and three long drawers, 91 x 90 x 47cm.

7362

A Regency mahogany carver with drop in seat and turned and fluted front legs.

7363

A Victorian rectangular mahogany bidet with china liner.

7364

A small Continental cradle with painted decoration dated 1872, 54cm long.

7365

A carved camphorwood trunk, 60x 103 x 53cm.

7366

A Victorian papier mache tray painted with flowers, 76 x 57cm, on later stand.

7367

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood single chair with overstuffed cresting rail and seat; an Edwardian low open armchair. (2)

7368

A grey painted wall mirror, the arched top moulded with flowers, Nordic Style London label, 138 x 84.5cm

7369

An imposing Victorian mirror, the stepped rectangular frame moulded with figures, shells, birds and foliage, replacement glass, 136 x
116cm overall.

7370

A grey painted demi-lune console table on fluted front legs 114 x 56cm.

7371

A modern light oak coffee table with single drawer, 108cm wide.

7372

A green painted occasional table with tooled brown leather top.

7373

An oak rectangular overmantle mirror, 115cm wide.

7374

A pair of late 17th Century/early 18th Century oak stickback chairs with traces of green paint finish, elms seats and H stretchered
supports, 101cm tall.

7375

A large mirror with arched top and carved ribbon decoration carved, the rectangular frame 185 x 131cm.

7376

A circular Indian brass tray and an oak framed mirror.

7377

A 20th Century Japanese lacquered cupboard with shibayama decoration, two pairs of doors and a separate stand, 150 x 102 x 57cm.

7378

A Chinese low table with folding cabriole legs, lacquered decoration, 96 x 55.5cm.

7401

An early 19th Century mahogany cased mantel clock with pineapple finial and brass inlay, the white enamel dial with Roman numerals
and signed Barwise, London, with two keys and pendulum, 40cm.

7402

A Victorian gilt metal mantel clock with pink porcelain panels, with urn finial, the pink enamel dial with floral decoration and two train
movement striking on a bell, with keys and pendulum, 36cm.

7403

Nina Campbell bone china Pink Heart tea set complete with tray, cutlery and napkins.

7404

Waterford 'Somerset' pattern photograph frame, with dust bag and boxed, 26.5 x 21.5cm

7405

A pair of Martine Menguy five light candleholders, 45cm long; a small pair of spoons by the same maker.

7406

A late 19th Century mahogany mantel clock with arched top, boxwood stringing, the silvered dial with Arabic numerals, the two train
movement striking on a gong, raised on brass feet, 29cm.

7407

A Stuart glass picture fame in the Cascade pattern, 18.5 x 14.5cm.

7408

A Baccarat glass bon-bon dish and cover, 17cm.

7409

A cocktail shaker in pink and clear glass glass; Gouda twin handled pot, 12cm; 1937 Coronation dish; small floral decorated dish; green
stone egg' glass scent bottle.

7410

Decorative glassware including two dancer figurines, pair of tall red glass candle holders, blue glass jugs; a ceramic face mask.

7411

A Bacardi rum cocktail mixing jug; a quantity of glassware including jugs, bowls, and stemware.

7412

A group of sixteen decanters or carafes.

7413

A Venetian Murano latticino pot and cover, the finial formed as pink flowers and golden leaves, 18cm.

7414

A Venetian Murano latticino moon flask, the cover formed as golden leaves with pink flowers, pink and white twist decoration, 29cm.

7415

A Venetian Murano Latticino vase and cover, with pink and white twist decoration, 23cm.

7416

A 19th Century Holdcroft majolica jug modelled as a bear, 23cm.

7417

A small Edwardian mahogany mantel clock.

7418

A mahogany regulator, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, 94cm.

7419

Italian school, still life with flowers, oval panel, oil, 23.5 x 17.5cm.

7420

A Tudric pewter twin handled dish moulded with flowers, pattern no. 0287, 28cm wide.

7421

A decorative lamp modelled as a bunch of lillies with cream ceramic flowers and golden metal leaves, 71cm.

7422

A modern rectangular gilt wall mirror with bevelled glass, 102 x 72cm overall.

7423

E Bond, Dutch school, oil on board, river in winter, 19.5 x 25cm, ornate gilt frame.

7424

W Tyndale, watercolour, woman at well, signed lower left and dated (18)95, 23 x 15.5cm.

7425

A pair of 19th Century engravings, rural children with chickens or donkey, 9.5 x 6cm.

7426

A Persian runner with ten central medallions, multiple borders, madder ground, 220 x 88cm.

7427

A large cut glass punch bowl, 20cm tall.

7428

Decorative china including Bunnykins christening set, Wedgwood and Aynsley coffee cans and saucers.

7429

A quantity of Royal commemorative mugs and trios.

7430

Five Royal Crown Derby imari pattern coffee cans and saucers, an odd saucer and a small pin tray.

7431

A large quantity of glassware including a boxed set of six gilt decorated wine glasses, bowls, jugs, vases and other items.

7432

A set of three crystal candle pillars, boxed.

7433

Two antique Scottish prints: Gairloch Head and Loch Lomond from below Tarbet, each approx 10 x 16cm.

7434

A Willow pattern blue and white ironstone meat dish.

7435

Decorative items comprising Royal Worcester Millenium bowl 'Time', purple glass vase, Chinese blue and white vase (extensive
damage to neck), yellow and blue bowl, large blue 'Cottage' pattern wash jug, two modern coffee sets.

7436

A 19th Century woolwork picture of equestrian figures, 75 x 60cm, framed.

7437

A carved oak banjo aneroid barometer with thermometer.

7438

A pair of Chinese blue and pink rugs, 108 x 62cm.

7439

A pair of modern Persian style mats, 105 x 69cm.

7440

V H Parkinson, watercolour, peacock with hollyhocks, 44 x 29cm.

7441

Lyons Wilson, watercolour, Giggleswick School, signed lower right and dated 1935, 36.5 x 45.5cm.

7442

A Chinese silk panel embroidered with bird, butterfly and blossom, 37.5 x 23.5cm, framed and glazed.

7443

A quantity of glassware including decanters and cut glass stemware.

7444

A suite of cut glass stemware including wines, brandy balloons and tumblers, marked S.

7445

Jane Shilton clutch bag, Art Deco style fabric bag with amber plastic handle, various other vintage or collectible handbags, in a wicker
picnic hamper.

7446

A vintage blue eiderdown, 140 x 168cm.

7447

Die cast toy cars including Corgi Basil Brush's car, all playworn.

7448

A set of six ruby glass hock glasses.

7449

A quantity of decorative items including coloured glasswares, Prinknash Pottery wares, glassware hand painted with birds.

7450

A quantity of decorative ceramics.

7451

A quantity of decorative glasswares.

7452

Two vintage riding crops with stag antler handles, the longest 46cm.

7453

Mexican school, oil on canvas, man playing the pipes, unframed, 60 x 40cm.

7454

Mexican school, oil on canvas, woman playing an instrument, unframed, 80 x 59cm.

7455

Two stained glass panels, 102.5 x 28.5cm.

7456

Geoffrey Bickley, two turned wooden shore birds on natural wooden bases, signed and dated 2002 and 2006, the largest 30cm long
overall; a small hand carved loon; two further carved wooden birds (5).

7457

Lear, Edward: Birds drawn by John Gould for Edward Lear, Folio Society 2012, numbered copy 360, introduction by David
Attenborough, large folio, tooled leather binding, buckram box.

7458

Sharpe's Birds of Paradise, Folio Society 2011, numbered copy 711 (out of 1020), foreward by David Attenborough, quarter green
morrocco, buckram slip case.

7459

A nautical theme clock/barometer/thermometer, the stand modelled as an anchor entwined with rope, 22cm high overall.

7460

A Shorter fish service comprising serving dish, 6 dinner plates, sauce boat with stand and covered serving bowl.

7461

Richard Tuff, gouache, fishing boat by village, 36 x 47cm.

7462

Richard Tuff, gouache, village scene, 36 x 47cm.

7463

After Richard Tuff, 'Harbour Steps' limited edition print 225/250, signed in pencil, 31 x 38.5cm.

7464

After Richard Tuff, 'Mending Boats', limited edition print 79/250, signed in pencil, 31 x 38.5cm.

7465

After Richard Tuff, 'Path to Sennen', limited edition print 237/250, signed in pencil, 55 x 55cm.

7466

After Richard Tuff, 'Blue Harbour, Coverack', limited edition print 242/250, signed in pencil, 50 x 51cm.

7467

After Richard Tuff, two prints, 'Cornish Harbour', 38.5 x 53cm; another, larger print, 46.5 x 61cm.

7468

Glyn Macey, 'A Bright Day', mixed media, signed, 49 x 49cm.

7469

Glyn Macey, 'Evening Light', acrylic on canvas, signed, 79 x 99cm.

7470

Moorcrft Rennie Rose tall jug, grade 2, 32cm; a Tribute to Charles Rennie Mackintosh jug, 24cm. (2)

7471

Moorcroft baluster vase with tall blue flowers on a white ground, 21cm.

7472

Moorcroft Pottery, a vase in Queen's Choice pattern, 18.5cm; a small Morrcroft Pottery vase decorated with trees, dated 2013, 8cm.

7473

A Book of Common Prayer with velvet cover and gilt brass borders and clasps (one clasp lacking), in original lidded box; a pair of
antique brass candlesticks.

7474

Valentine's aircraft recognition postcards, approx 60; a small album of aircraft postcards; a quantity of aeroplane cigarette cards; Rank
and Badges booklet.

7475

The Aeroplane Spotter magazine, 57 issues, various dates between May 1st 1941 and June 12th 1948.

7476

A pair of humourous hunting prints 'Sex Appeal' and 'Union Fait la Force'; an amusing French dog print (3).

7477

A brown parasol with bamboo shaft, the mother-of-pearl handle mounted with gilt metal, 86cm.

7478

Small collectibles including a Sundo altimeter, Ever Ready wooden torch, small brass spirit level by Rabone in original leather case,
Starrett Speed indicator, cased, two miniature distance measuring devices, brass measuring instrument in leather case, engineer's
directional compass, Simba referee t ...[more]

7479

Curta Type II calculator by Contina Ltd Mauren, serial number 548110, with original cylindrical black plastic box.

7480

An antique brass and wood telescope, unsigned.

7481

An Improved Patent Magneto Electric Machine for nervous diseases, pine case, 11 x 22 x 12cm.

7482

A 1937 wedding headdress with cream glass flowers and clear glass drops.

7483

After Nicolae Nobilescu, Da Vinci illustration, limited edition print 25/90, signed in pencil.

7484

Two small decorative portrait prints, 12 x 9.5 and 16 x 11cm, limited edition prints.

7485

Titi Simionescu,reverse painting on glass, the happy couple, signed and dated 1981, 35 x 25cm; a sketch of Haideberg (sic), signed
indistinctly and dated 1984, 40x 40cm. (2)

7486

A 20th Century wooden pond yacht on separate stand, 58cm.

7487

An imposing brass lantern of tapering octagonal from with yellow glass inserts, approx 85cm.

7488

Two French pottery lidded jugs in green glaze, the largest 33cm.

7489

A small brass filigree lantern fitted for electricity, 28cm.

7490

A set of three hanging lights with opaque glass shades and brass fittings, approx 44cm.

7491

A Roccoco style brass firescreen on scrolling feet.

7492

A painted red tray and a small basket.

7493

A set of seven wall mounted brass lights, the opaque glass shades moulded as flames, 55cm tall.

7494

Nicola Tilley, 'Arch Echoes', watercolour and acrylic on board, signed, 65 x 89cm.

7495

Nicola Tilley, watercolour and acrylic on board, 'Land of Granite', signed lower left, 78 x 67.5cm

7496

Nicola Tilley, watercolour and acrylic on board, landscape scene, signed lower right, 72 x 89cm.

7497

Nicola Tilley, watercolour and acrylic on board, 'December Ding-Dong', signed lower right, 88 x 57.5cm.

7498

Nicola Tilley, watercolour and acrylic on board, 'Footloose', signed lower right, 72 x 82.5cm.

7499

Nicola Tilley, acrylic and watercolour on board, 'Wheat Alfred Thorn', signed lower right, 61 x 88cm.

7500

Jenny Grevatte, oil and mixed media, 'Afternoon at Godrevy, Cornwall', signed lower right, 53.5 x 79cm.

7501

Glyn Macey, mixed media, 'Shellfish Bar', signed, 44 x 44cm.

7502

A pair of Victorian vases of globular form, the black ground painted with flowers, 15cm; a pair of terracotta small urns painted with a
band of Arabic figures, 16cm, (4).

7503

Two Harrods teddy bears, one dated 1995.

7504

An American patchwork quilt, Carolina Lily Basket, 186 x 186cm.

7505

William Lionel Wyllie, etching, 'Old London Bridge', signed in pencil, 30 x 22cm.

7506

After Kurt Meyer-Eberhardt, a set of three etchings with playful kittens, each signed in pencil, 23 x 28cm.

7507

Malcolm Sutcliffe, a blue and white glass bowl, paper label, signed, 16.5cm.

7508

Paperweight, paper label 'League of N.H Craftsmen'.

7509

Japanese Satsuma: a fluted bowl, 12.5cm diameter, two pin dishes and a vase (4)

7510

Studio pottery: a shallow bowl, impressed mark AB, 25cm diameter; free form bowl in black and white; pair of cylindical vases; other
sundry items.

7511

Sam Herman, assymetrical mottled glass vase with trailing pattern, etched signature, dated 1975, paper label, 17cm.

7512

Art Nouveau clear glass waisted vase of lobed form, with green 'peacock' style decoration, possibly Stuart, 13.75cm.

7513

A small Mary Rich dish, the interior with a sun design, purple ground heightened with gilt, signed on base, 11.5cm diameter.

7514

A studio pottery pintail duck, a large polished metal water bird, four Poole Pottery matt figurines of birds.

7515

A studio glass irridescent baluster vase with brown peacock feather style decoration, signed indistinctly, 17cm.

7516

A freeform studio glass bowl; irridescent glass globular vase, 9.5cm; green glass bowl and glass basket, none signed.

7517

A chunk of serpentine stone with two polished facets, approx 15 x 10 x 8cm; a small amethyst crystal; polished stone egg; fossil
ammonite; small Carltonware bowl; toby jug; a set of 10 tiles in Art Nouveau style, six Minton dinner plates and 3 soup bowls in
Ancestral pattern and other items.

7518

Russian pilot's cap/helmet, 1984, made of leather with built in headphones; a brown leather military belt; a pair of Bracher & Sydenham
binoculars in leather case. (3)

7519

Hermes silk scarf in brown with yellow rope twist pattern and central figure or a horse, Palefroi

7520

A 1970's vintage Mary Farrin long wool coat and matching skirt in eau-de-nil colour.

7521

HMV wind up gramophone with 5s soundbox, green leatherette case.

7522

A large quantity of hand bells, mostly in brass with some examples in other metals and one wall mounted example (27)

7523

A quantity of brassware including fire irons, ornaments, horse brasses and so on.

7524

A quantity of tassles, rope, lace items, etc, and an evening bag decorated with a peacock.

7525

A French white marble mantel clock surmounted with the figure of a cavalier, the white enamel dial with two train movement and Roman
numerals, signed E.Neumann, Rue St. Honore 323, Paris, 50cm overall.

7526

A French green onyx four glass clock with gilt metal mounts, the brass dial with Arabic numerals, the two train movement striking on a
gong and stamped A.D, made in Paris, Medaille de l'argent 1889, 2046 52, with mercury pendulum, 36cm.

7527

After Glyn Macey, houses on the seafront, limited edition print 67/300, signed in pencil, 26 x 26cm

7528

After D D Tyler, Great Northern Diver with chick, print, 25 x 33.5cm; after E Lear, Eagle Owl, print, 52 x 36cm, (2).

7529

A modern RAF ceremonial staff.

7530

A modern decorative Japanese pottery vase in golden colours, decorated with flying cranes and trees, 24.5cm.

7531

Mike Hindle, Penwith Hills, watercolour and gouache, signed lower right, dated verso 2004, 32 x 66cm.

7532

Cornish School, watercolour, fishing boat on beach, signed indistinctly lower left, possibly D Charles, 57 x 46cm; abstract scene,
watercolour, signed indistinctly, 28 x 39.5cm (2).

7533

Mike Hindle, 'Spring, Portreath Tramroad', watercolour, 40 x 35.5cm, dated verso 2007.

7534

Romac Radio Corporation radio in black leatherette with chrome mounts.

7535

Denby part breakfast set in brown; eight Royal Worcester Evesham ramekins.

7536

A Royal Brierley decanter and a quantity of glass ware.

7537

Royal Doulton Isabella part dinner, tea and coffee service.

7538

Royal Worcester part dinner service with golden brown foliage on white ground, comprises 10 each of dinner and dessert plates, 10
cups and 22 saucers, 18 side plates, teapot, lidded sugar bowl; a quantity of blue and white oramental plates.

7539

Japanese eggshell tea set and other china.

7540

An old oak truncheon with traces of painted finish, ribbed handle; a cosh with stag antler handle (2).

7541

A Victorian twin handle mug 'God Speed the Plough', 8cm; a Victorian child's cup 'The broken jug'.

7542

An imari plate with lobed rim, 21cm diameter.

7543

*Art Deco style Sowerby uranium green glass vase (Lot subject to VAT)

7544

*A vaseline glass oil lamp with clear shade, 30cm. (Lot subject to VAT)

7545

*A Victorian brass oil lamp with pink glass reservoir, 66cm including chimney. (Lot subject to VAT)

7546

A malacca walking cane, the silver top with inscription, Birmingham 1890.

7547

A walking cane, the brass handle modelled as a spaniel dog with pheasant in its mouth.

7548

*WW2 German deathshead Totenkopf honour badge, screwback, RZM marked. Lot subject to VAT.

7549

Webley & Scott Falcon .22 air rifle.

7550

A replica Japanese Army officer's sword, pattern 1933 Shin Gunto with leather grip, brass tsuba, metal scabbard with leather cover.

7551

A Copeland charger, 37cm diameter.

7552

Shelf of brasswares

7553

Sylvac face pots and other pots comprising apple sauce, pan scourer, tomato, onions x 3, bread sauce, coleslaw, tartar sauce,
horseradish, beetroot x 2, mint sauce, lard, pickled cabbage, piccalilli, cucumber, chutney and a pineapple pot. (19)

7554

A Noritake dinner and tea service decorated with spigs of flowers on a cream ground; together with A set of seven Grays Pottery tapas
plates; Arita plate; Edwardian part tea set, etc.

7555

A Prinknash vase with flared rim, 16.5cm tall, further Prinknash examples including jugs, tankards and a small vase (7)

7556

A quantity of stemware including champagnes, wines etc

7557

*Lessing, Berengarius, 1st edition, 1770; together with two Basic Writings of St. Thomas Aquinas (Lot subject to VAT)

7558

A Lalique 'Dahlia' pattern scent bottle and stopper, 8.5cm.

7559

*Pye Sunrise/Sunburst 19730's portable valve radio (lot subject to VAT)

7560

*Two empty vintage boxes (lot subject to VAT)

7561

A Capi di Monte style figure of a fisherman on gilt metal base, 39.5cm.

7562

*Large oil on canvas, portrait of John Harrison Foster (1818-1905), first chairman 1890-1904, 102x76cm, canvas and frame in poor
condition (lot subject to VAT)

7563

A small quantity of red and blue Meccano with brass fittings.

7564

Margaret Pedler, a collection of hardback novels by this author (28); Louisa M Alcott Little Women and Good Wives in nice pictorial
cover; Winifred and John Fortescue, eight books between them (37).

7565

A box of collectibles to include Liilliput Guinness bottles, old razors and cigarette lighters, small brass ornaments, boxes, king George VI
commemoration medallions, etc.

